Pollutant intrusion modeling in water distribution networks using artificial neural networks.
The development and implementation of water quality models for water distribution systems have been growing interest for both environment and hydraulic researchers. It is imperative that the system is able to distribute disinfectants and/or chemicals efficiently for specified quality standards and recover the actual quality of water in case of intrusion of a pollutant into the distribution network. The present work presents hydraulic and quality analysis in a typical water distribution system to obtain the concentration at the sources (pumping station or tanks) affected by typical pollutants utilizing water quality at monitoring points as inputs to artificial neural network (ANN) model. The universal function approximation property of the ANN architecture is being employed for inverse mapping to predict the water quality at the source using the water quality at arbitrary monitoring locations in the distribution system. The optimal monitoring points are identified by water age analysis. The performance evaluation results are encouraging and demonstrate the potential applicability of the methodology.